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In case you haven't noticed, it's 
summertime in televisionland 
and while we may be getting John 
Dean on the tube during the day, 

, the prime t ime hours are being 

used to bring us some of that 
scintillating programming known 
as vacation replacements, 

Two situation comedies are 
among the new entries and i f s a 
tossup as to which is the most 

degrading to actors and viewers. 
Both are seen over ABC. Both are 
copies at British series. 

The first, "Thicker Than 

Water' stars Julie Harris and 
Richard Long as a brother and 
sister who are tricked into run-

ning their father's pickle plant in 
order to gain their . inheritance. 

Seeing Julie Harris' name on 
anything usually leads me to 

conclude that the production 
(stage, screen, television) will 
have some merit. Don't be 
fooled. All Miss Harris' name 
proves in connect ion wi th 
'Thicker Than Water" is that she 
too can. be bought. 

Actually I think "Love Thy 
Neighbor" is more offensive 
because it purports to show what 
happens, when a professional 
black man and his wife move into 
a white, blue collar neigh
borhood. 

The white man'played by Ron 
Masak comes off as a boor, the 
black man played by Harrison 
Page is a snob. 

•ACROSS 3 1 . Bone 
1. Smoke and fog 33. Frog 
5. Prevaricator 
9. Raised 

Neither character as conceived 
and writtenvapprpaches anything 
resembling credibility and the 
two actors are left with dialogue 
that had us cringing in our living 
room. 

The two women fare only a 
little better. Joyce- Bulifant as 
Masak's w i fe and Janet 
MacLachlan as her new black 
friend are free of the bias that 

mark their husbands. They play 
their roles with a somewhat 
lighter touch. When the two girls 
discuss their wardrobes or now 
ttiey're going *o -fix their hair for 

an evening out you car) almost 
believe that they are making 
honest girl talk. The men neither 

in conversation with their wives 
or each other are so lucky. 

The third new show I've seen in' 
the last couple of weeks was^ the 
premiere of "The Burns "and 
Shreiber Variety Hour." Thus far 
it is the most promising summer 
replacement . A var iety of 
sketches proved more or less 
successful. Valerie Harper and. 
Jack Klugman added luster and 
talent to the first effort. A 
Greenwich Village setting in 
which Shreiber tries to ten his 

father and brother (Klugman and 
Bums) that he has become part of 
the gay scene was most original. 
Another sketch featuring a social 
climbing scene with Miss Harper 

and Burns also was good. Writers 
for this show have made a good 
start. Hopefully they will con
tinue. 

' New York [RNS] — t h e 
controversy over allegedly anti-
Semitic e lements in the 
Broadway rock musical "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" has broken out 
again in connection with its 
release in a movie version. 

A group of -nine major Jewish 
organizations castigated the film 
for al legedly fostering ant i -

Semitic stereotypes, and said that 
. its portrayal of Judas as a black 
man who was '4he dupe of the . 
wi ly Jewish priests" could 
damage black-Jewish relations. 

However , in an analysis 

published in the ecumenical 
weekly. Christian Century, editor 
James Wall declared that the 

movie is "in noway anti-Semitic." 

"Any charges of anti-Semitism 
leveled against thisrfilm," said-Mr. 
W a l l , a Un i ted Methodist 
clergyman, "will be based not on 
'Superstar' itself, but on.feelings 

m 

generated By earlier portrayals of 

Jews as 'Christ-killers,' Such dated 
emotionst are understandable, for 
there isj a n ugh/ history of anti-
Semitism; in our popular culture; 
the charge, however, is not ap
propriate for 'Superstar.'" 

: The I Rational Jewish Com
munity • Relat ions Advisory 
Council said in a statement issued 

during nts annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C., that "the film 

dramatizes and exaggerates some-
of the mbst baneful anti-Jewish 
notipnsj traditionally associated 
with the Passion story." 

"It jilfiplies that the Jews as a 
peobljefare collectively guilty, of 
the death of Jesus," the statement 

conf ined , "and that Jesus dies 
because of a conspiracy of the 

Jewish: priests and Pharisees. It 
ignpres the documented fact that 
Jesus ;died. at the hands of the 

In a separate statement, the 
movie was also criticized by 
Rabbi Marc Taneribaum, dirertocA* 
of the interreligious affairs h 
department of the American 
Jewish Committee. 

"In my 20 years of human 
relations act iv i ty ," Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said, "I recall no 
other film that dared cast the 

betrayer of Jesus as a black man 
— a black man, moreover, who is 
a victim of Jewish perfidy." 

.He called the movie "a witches' 
brew of anti-black and anti-
Semitic venom" and "an5 in-

, terreligious and inter-group 
catastrophe." 

In reference to the casting of a 
black man as Judas, Mr. WaTl 

declares, "Far from being racist, 
this portrayal of Judas makes him 
the film's 'everyman,' the figure 

Romans. It represents Pilate as. drawn to Jesus and yet unable to 
being1 only peripherally involved 
in (his death 

[ OnceOverjBriefly 1 

comprehend the 

demands he makes 
himself and on his followers." 
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7. Paid notice 
8. Dwell 

"9. Coastline 
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ceilings 
12. Stuff 
13. Pedal digits 
17. Conversation 

10. Merall ic vein 
2 1 . T h e dill 

23. Negative word 
2 5 . P l u r a l e n d i n g 
27. Gave 

temporary use 
29. Charts 
30. Oral 
32. Mineral 

spring 
34, Come ashore 
35. River in 

Scotland 
37. Ribbon, comb. 

form 
38. Grows old 
4 1 ; Russian 

village 
42. Before 
44. Male parent 

BATTLE FOR THE .PLANET OF THE APES 
— Adul t i and adolescents — 'Roddy see. 

• Roddy do . 

BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON - Adult* 
' and adolescents — The paradox of 

Franciscan life is that Zeffiretli wi l l 
make a lot of lire off his patron, saint. 

CLASS OF '44 — Adults — A Hermie, Oscy, 
and Benjy reunion. 

DAY OF THE JACKAL — Adults — A real 
sizzler, this one centers around a plot to 
assassinate Charles DeCaulle. From the 
Frederick Forsyth novel. 

DILLINGER - Adults, with reservations -
This is nostalgia? 

-DOLL'S HOUSE - Adulti andidolwcent* 
— Claire Bloom turns in a> magnificent 
performance as Nora in Ibsen's timeless 
drama. 

EMPEROR O F THE N O R T H POLE — 
Adults, with reservations - Lee Marvin 
and Ernie Borgnine as a pair of itinerant 
hobos, 

FRIENDSOFEDDiECOYLE - Not rated -
No. corfgerjiality awards here. 

j~ .. *" 
GODSPE| i&^ i Everypne —. Filmed on the 

streefiiftfiNew York, a fresh, alive look,at 
Maftfj&v's Gospel. 

•]ty0M) EXPERIMENT - Condemned -
JSsjfsco-ed living on the campuses as passe 

t&i*^ as goldfish swallowing? 
# # * 
Y H I C H PLAINS DRIFTER - Objectionable 

— Clint Eastwood's attempt at directing 
proves that maybe he isn't such a bad 

''actor after all. 

HITLER: THE LAST TEN DAYS - Adult* 
and adolescents — Masterful portrayal 
of a master villain by Alec Guinness. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR*- Adults 
thought the book was better. 

I 

KID BLUE — Adults'— A n d w e al l took t he 
promise of Last Movie literally. 

LADY CAROLINE L A M B 
Byron had sense enoui Byron had sense enousr 
Why didn't Robert Bolt? 

Adults — Lord 
h to drop her. 

LAST T A N G O IN PARIS — Condemned — 

Sexually explicit Love-less Story, with an 
act ing tou r de force by B r a n d o ^ 

LIVE AND LET DIE - Not rated - Roger 
Moore is. the new James Bond. 

LOST H O R I Z O N — Everyone — All is not 

well in Shangri-La. 

NELSON AFFAIR — Adults — Rivals Lady 
Caroline Lamb as worst historical movie 
of the year. 

PAPER M O O N - Adults 
and daughter Tatum 
extraordinaire. 

— Ryan O'Neal 
as con artists 

PAT GARRETT A N D BILLY THE KID -
Objectionable — Bob Dylan makes his* 

• acting debut in Sam Peckinpah western. 

At Home With the Movies 
THE MAN WHO 

DIED TWICE [1970] 
Thursday, July 5 [CBS] 

As an expatriate living the 
lowlife in high style in sunny 

Spain, doing a little painting here, 
a little wooing there, Stuart 

Whitmanthlnksne's got it made 
— especially since no one is 
looking fof him because it is 

believed that he was killed at' sea 
years before., But swatch out for 
things to come hinted at in the 
title. Brigitte Fossey co-stars. 

. THE CINCINNATI K I D [1965] 
Friday, July 6 [CBS] 

What starts out as a simple 
story about poker players in New 

Orleans turns into a rather in
teresting character study of 
compulsive men who play cards 
for a living. As a f i lm, we've seen 
it all before, done better in The 
Hulster, which substitutes pool 

for poker. Steve McQueen is the 
Kid; taking on tough old Edward 
G. Robinson in a marathon game 
to determine w h o is King of the 
pack. When he's not playing 

cards, McQueen is playing games 
with available women, Ann-
Margaret and Tuesday Weld 
among them. B 

T A M I N G OF THE SHREW [1967] 
Sunday, Jury 8 [ABC] 

Franco Zeffirelli has applied 
inventive staging techniques to a 
free adapta t ion of the 

Shakespeare tekt in his first at
tempt at directing and has come 
up with a bawdy fi lm that 
preserves the flavor of the bard's 
original work. Only Elizabeth 
Taylor could play Kate, the shrew, 

with sjch untamed wiliness and 
underlying gentleness. Hubby 
Richard Burton gives his rowdiest 
to ths role of bacchanalian 
womanhuriter. A really good 

shrew. A-lll 
SAILOR BEWARE [1952] 

Monday, July 9 [ABC] 

Typical Dean Mar t in - |er ry 
Lewis farce, this time putting the , 
slick crooner and the bumbling 
fool in Navy uniforms and.setting 
them loose in a wacky comedy. 
A-l < 

SCARECROW - Objectionable - The 
jcrows are laughing. If you see the 

• 'movie, you'll d o more than that. 

SCORPIO — Adults — A stinger of °a f i lm, 
I with Burt Lancaster as a double agent. 

4HAFT IN AFRICA _ -Not raffed — Big, bad' 
: Shaft visits his big, bad'mother con*" 

tinent. « 

SLITHER — Adul t i ' — James Caan, Peter 
Boyle, Louise Lasser, and, Sally. 
Kellerman on a serpentine trip.' 

"Judas is presented as the only 
real friend Jesus has," Mr. Wall 
says, "struggling desperately to 
make him TOIIOW a reasonable 
course of action Which will avoid 
bringing down the wrath of the 
establishment upon the whole lot 
of them." 

The movie, he says, "ac

complishes something I have 

never before seen in: a biblical 
film: it portrays Jesus in a' first 

century setting with a 20th 
century sensitivity." 

(For Your Canadian Vacation H o m e ) 

A better vacation 
to 

put it toi 
, Old-growth, kiln-dried cedar 

gives a Lindal vacation home a 
beautiful advantage to begin with. 
A solid post-and-beam frame, 
double-thick roof and floor deck
ing, and steel-reinforced beams 
strengthen that edge. 

Part-numbered, interlocking 
components-ell delivered right to" 
the building site—make it much 
faster to assemble, besides. 

A professional can handle it in 
as little as 1/4 the time it takes to 
build an ordinary house. And, by following our comprehensive 
construction manual from start to finish," even.an amateur can 
put it together (more|han 1 /3 of our buyers have). 

Pricewise, a Linda! stands between the plywood, quickies 
and the stick-built conventional types. ^—-

But in terms of structural integrity and enduring value, 
a Lindal cedar home stands alone. 

Stop by and see for yourself. Or send s i for our-44-page 
Pfanbook with its 82 better vacation-home designs. . -

AliinDRbCEDHRHOniES 
i cheeks payable to: 

MACLACHLAN LUMBER CCJMPANY (KINGSTON) LTD. 
P.O. BOX.18b, KINGSTON, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Enclosed is S1 for my Lindal Cedar Homes Planbook. 
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